WOODSIDE ANTIQUES AND AUCTION GALLERY
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Italian majolica hippotomas
Brass elephant and donkey (Democrats-Republicans)
Collection of cupie figures
Dome top rosewood box with MOP inlay
Collection of bisque black dolls
Victorian silk parasol and Japanese cotton parasol
Watercolor of Hibiscus by Cindie Baker and tea advertisement in Victorian walnut frames
Two Longaberger hand woven baskets
Two Longaberger hand woven baskets
American Brilliant Cut Glass oval bowl
Transferware milk pitcher of the Chowan County Courthouse, Edenton by Alfred Meakin
Pair of Federal brass andirons
Two framed Minton hand painted tiles
Versace Medusa bread plate and Wedgwood Atlas tray and compass
Three blown art glass candlesticks
Three jewel encrusted perfume bottles
Three cut glass perfume bottles including ruby cut to clear, one signed Galway
Books - Whistler As I Knew Him, Memories of James McNeill Whistler
Four art glass perfumes
Art class blown martini pitcher
Two OOC's of Italian girl and boy
Mahogany hanging cabinet with shelf
D. M. Ferry flower seed box
Three stoneware food containers by Western Stoneware Company
Collection of vintage pipes
Art Nouveau female figural lamp
Three stoneware food containers with labels
Cast iron bulldog door stop
Cast figure of cherub
Collection of Rose Medallion late 19th c. plates
Hand painted Chinese porcelain garden seat in Tobacco Leaf pattern
Chinese signed hand painted porcelain bottle vase with Nobels
19th c. mahogany fitted tea caddy
Period miniature dovetail walnut Chippendale blanket box with till in original finish
Signed banded copper pot, signed AB and dated 1833
Three gallon saltware glazed churn
Five volumes of NC Regiments, 1861-65 by Walter Clark, 1901
Lyon Healy circa 1890 drum in birdseye maple and rosewood
Civil War bullseye canteen
Civil War leather saddle bags
Period dovetail copper apple butter pot
Three G.A.R. medals and swing frame
Group of ambrotypes and daguerreotypes
Civil War Calvary discharge paper
Two majolica leaf compotes
Mid 19th c. 4 piece Sheffield serving dish with armorial crest
John Alcock Vincenne transferware platter
Female nude on marble base
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Five majolica leaf dishes
Two majolica teapots
19th c. Imari fish platter
19th c. carved gilt wood architectural element
German hand painted portrait plate by Imperial and Royal
19th c. leather and copper and sterling ale pitcher with Gorham mounts
Complete carved irvory set of 7 Immortals
Bronze rabbit by Antoine Barye
19th c. Imari temple vase and stand
18th c. carved gilt wood and painted Santos of St. Peter
18th c. Tortoise shell tea caddy on bun feet with bow front
19th c. Meiji carved ivory geisha with lotus hat
18th c. hand painted fitted friendship box
Martin Hall silverplate and cut glass Art Deco epergne
Pair blown and cut 18th c. 3 ring neck decanters
Seven International Sterling Lord Saybrook goblets
OOC of marsh and ducks by Henry Stanton
Mahogany columned corner cupboard with astral doors
Vintage wedding veil with 8 yards of Irish crochet lace
Walnut carved and gilt tapestry loveseat of wine pressing
Pair of period tiger maple side chairs
Period Empire mahogany marble top petticoat table with label
Carved wooden architectural mirror with faux painted finish
Pencil sketch of male figure in gilt double matted frame
Semi antique loomed cotton signed prayer rug - 74" x 50"
Victorian walnut hat/umbrella stand by C. Blake, Boston, Mass
Chinese hand painted character on silk 4 panel screen
Mahogany bow front china cabinet with beveled crest
Mahogany Bernhartdt dining table with two 18.5" leaves and 8 chairs, 2 with arms, from their Paris collection - 77"L x
45.5"W
OOC of stream in winter in original gilt frame
OOC of Scottish Highlands by Thomas C. Blake
Period Empire mahogany sideboard with book matched burl doors
I. Magnin mink jacket
Mink jacket with leather inserts, cuffs, and belt
OOB of landscape with view of Haarlem in the school of Jacob van Ruisdael
Lacquered and hand painted 3 drawer Serpentine front chest
Small hand knotted Oriental rug - 50" x 75"
Mahogany fitted 2 door tall chest with carving
Period Chippendale mahogany Butler's secretary
Molded and pressed on paper of reclining female signed Barnes
14k black pearl necklace with green and blue overtones 9-10.5mm, 14"
White pearl necklace with 14K gold marquise, 8-9mm, 28"
Gray Baroque pearl continous necklace with rose overtones, 65"
White pearl and sterling pendant - 18"
14k black pearl stud earrings with rose overtones - 10mm
14k Baume and Mercier man's watch, 14k diamond tie tack
14k 8" bracelet
Grouping of assorted earrings, incl. silver, gold, pearls
Pair of Kenneth Lane strawberry earrings
Pair of crystal and lucite designer earrings
Pair pearl and crystal earrings
Pair ancient coin earrings
Souvenir spoons and assorted sterling jewelry
Two sterling trays, sterling souvenir spoons, silverplate
Assorted sterling souvenir spoons, bases, candlesticks
Sterling cigarette box, tray, candleholders
Assorted designer costume earrings and watches
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Grouping of costume earrings
Assorted cufflinks and studs
Carved fruitwood child's bergere
Miniature Queen Anne mahogany drop leaf table
Vintage child's steamer trunk
Hand knotted Boccara small Oriental rug
Victorian cast iron cherub on stand
Pfaltzgraff York Keystone mark pottery floor vase
Cast Blackamoor figure holding tray
Mahogany Chippendale clawfoot flip top game table
Mid century modern steel pedestal/stand
Victorian lacquered and MOP claw foot album stand
Period mahogany claw foot firescreen with tiger maple screen
Tiger maple Serpentine front Sheraton desk
Mahogany Heppelwhite sideboard with banding and brass galley
William Morris pattern hand knotted wool rug - 10' x 14'
Set of 10 Waterford Blackrock goblets
Three piece Art Deco cut glass dresser set
White cut to clear glass decanter
Pair black cut to clear crystal candlesticks
Bronze turn of the century Chinese foliate vase
Czech white cut to green lamp with gilt and hand painted floral motif
Pair weighted sterling candelabra
Two blown art glass perfume bottles, one signed
Wallendorf porcelain Swan Lake ballerina
Lladro puppy
Lladro girl with goat
Lladro veterinarian
Lladro with two children, NAO golfer (Lladro)
Victorian signed Jerand vase with squirrel
Art Deco signed David Fisher Austin statue
Crown of Thorns wooden frame and oval piece
75" L early set of sleigh bells
Signed Celes and Evelyn Agirlar Santa Clara pot
Unsigned Santa Clara pot
Signed hand hammered Arts & Crafts copper teaset
19th c. blue decorated salt glazed crock
18th c. stoneware tankard with bird motif
Collection of Ian Fleming James Bond 1st US edition books
Carved soapstone Inuit Eskimo with seal
Two salt glazed pewter and cobalt tankards
Anderson Peynetsa Zuni hand painted pot
Cast bronze Herring in Flight by SPI
Mid century modern copper top table
Mahogany 46" Empire pedestal dining table, opens to 97.5"
English oak pegged paneled coffer
Tapered leg painted kidney shaped vanity
Period Sheraton mahogany fitted plantation desk
Set of 6 mahogany Queen Anne dining chairs
Cast Hercules figural stand with planter
Mahogany ladies carved bergere
Mahogany gents carved bergere
Mahogany pierced carved crested mirror
Period Empire mahogany OG mirror
Pair cast decorative plaques with decorative figures
Cast plaster plaque of Trojan warrior on horseback
Color screen print by Genshichi Tsukagoshi, signed in pencil
Custom mirrored sideboard
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Faux painted arch top breakfront with beveled glass
Three deep walnut framed hand painted Dutch tile with gilt liner
Set of fox enameled glasses
Sallie Middleton Fox artist signed fox sillouette, signed papercut of fox
Cast plaster plaque of fox and horn
American Brilliant Cut cream and sugar and cut vase
Itaglio cut glass basket
Hand blown decorated art glass vase
Two large cut glass vases
Set of pink chargers and shell designed plates
45 piece set of Noritake "Keltcraft" china
35 pieces of Royal Doulton "Profile" china
90 pieces of Noritake "Courtney" china including serving pieces
Victorian walnut carved tufted back finger carved loveseat
Victorian chestnut carved loveseat
Pair mid century modern side chairs
Seven drawer Rattan dresser
Rattan oval mirror
Rattan and iron arm chair with Nautilus back
Rattan queen size bed with roll design
Oval hooked floral design rug
Color view of Amsterdam with silver gilt frame
19th c. OOC of deer by lake
Naive OOC of farm scene
Cabriole leg Queen Anne china cabinet
Rattan chevel
Children's books including Billy Whiskers and Uncle Remus
Sessions table clock
Hand painted gold Imari punch bowl
Weller footed planter
Junghans OG clock with Westminster chime
Middle Eastern woven tablecloth with metallic thread
Hand crocheted tobacco twine double spread
Seven pieces pink Open Rose depression glass
Ball and stick Victorian umbrella stand
Ruby wine glasses and water glasses
Three RRP and Co. banded stoneware crocks
Two banded McCoy mixing bowls
Cabriole leg dressing stool
Cabriole leg footed stool with rush seat
One board top mahogany side table with canted legs
Wicker tea cart
Carved adjustable easel with brass mounts
Early Victorian mahogany rocker
Pair of 55" upholstered loveseats
8' round designer rug
Three drawer Art Deco dresser
Pair of beveled mirrors with shell design
OOC of seaside scene by Marie Chavlot
Signed watercolor on paper by Vedros Aslanian, 1964
Birdseye dresser, dressing table, 3 side chairs, rocker,
Vienna Wall Regulator clock
Rosewood Austrian wall clock with exposed pendulum
Two door, 3 drawer storage cabinet
Period Empire mahogany OG mirror
Pair gilt architectural mirrors with pierced crest
Carved paneled door dresser/server
Lithograph of San Francisco Victorian house by Martin Tobias
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Pair of architectural mirrors
Plank bottom Windsor rocker
Mahogany Victorian rocker
Maple Lincoln lace cane rocker
Chinese influenced carved mirror
Hand tinted lithograph of antique fan
Mahogany bowfront music cabinet with MOP inlay
Pair of floral prints in carved gilt frame
Watercolor of castle, native house, print of Kona
1850's envelope, signed photo of Mom Chung, ledger
Clam shells
Pen and ink of The Old North State
Collection of NC books
Pair of Art Nouveau brass andirons
Collection of Kiddie Car Classics in box
Book of the Higgs and Shields families
Glass nab jar
Banded mixing bowl and brown mixing bowl
Pair gilt wall sconces
Antique split oak basket
Group of Hallmark Kiddie Car Classics
Canon Rebel camera with two lenses
Vintage lightbulb changer, grab stick, bronze fork
Fishing motif side table
Mid century modern brass lamp with glass shades
Barley twist leg side table with one drawer
Queen Anne turned pedestal
Metal based columned beveled edge side table
Two tier brass and rosewood side table
Victorian onyx and brass plant stand
Victorian cast iron base piano stool
Victorian brass plant stand with marble top
Two upholstered footstools
Cast plaster elephant
Columned metal coffee table with beveled glass top
Wool hand crafted floral decorated rug
Large Victorian gilt composition mirror
Five shelf bookcase
Five shelf bookcase
Metal mannequin
Cabriole leg carved side chair
Chippendale side chair with stretcher base
Rattan hamper
Carved cabriole leg coffee table with brass galley
Mahogany box on Chippendale stand
Carved bergere
Magazine stand and turned stool
Henredon side table
Magazine stand, mahogany side table
Brass columned floor lamp
Foot stool and book stand
Computer desk and bench, small cast iron stand with marble top
Pair of carved front night stands
Oak hat rack
Vintage kitchen stool, Victorian side chair
Victorian walnut platform rocker
Four metal barstools
Barrel back mahogany arm chair
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Two barstools
Leather armchair, 2 stools, side table
Mahogany dressing table with mirror
Print of partridges
Wrought iron stand
Pair of tropical leaf prints
Signed watercolor of shore birds
Pair female prints
Depression era vanity
Pair of salmon prints
Mahogany desk
Two floral prints and oval mirror
Pair twin headboards
Carved queen headboard
Signed copper trash can with lighthouse motif
Vintage birdcage
Brass faced scale and ice tongs
Two baskets, iron Santa Claus, parasol, doll crib
Nesting set of mixing bowls, stoneware casserole
Purse, silverplate tray, Viewmaster, advertising
Vintage Cabbage Patch kids
Vintage linens and crocheted spread
Collection perfume bottles, pins, plaster figures
Griswold waffle maker, corn drying rack, copper bowls
Cased s&p's, atomizer, vintage pearl buttons, books
Pressed honey dish, platter, Italian vase
Akai tv
Raku fired vase
Set of wicker boxes
Large pottery lamp
Open weave rattan table lamp
Art pottery table lamp
Grouping of albums incl. children's, soundtracks, etc.
Lot assorted linens
Two croquet sets
Lot assorted framed prints
Various vintage veterinary books
Carved ethnic mask
Cats incl. wooden, brass and porcelain
Aboriginal didgeridoo
Three assorted prints
Three sticheries and two prints
Three photographs and drawings
Two gilt frames and silver mirror
Grouping of prints and wood blocks
Gilt lamp with marble base
Two pieces blown art glass
Depression plates, blown flowers, art vase
Glass vases, child's plate, silverplate tray, etc
Art glass vases, turned wooden vase
Floral watercolors, print of birds
Silverplate tray, wooden shelf, brass mirror, teapot
Collection of carved wooden birds
Gullah doll by Barbara Geesey
Collection of candlesticks, various materials
Two vintage hats and muffineer
Assorted figurines, shell tree
Lot seafood bowls, blown stemware
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Napkin rings, Theodore Havilland Wilton bouillon cups
Lenox vases, pitchers, bowls, etc.
Silver overlay glass, cut baskets, platters, pitcher
Group of hand painted porcelain
Silverplate ice bucket, wine holder, cut glass pitcher and vase
German porcelain stemmed figural wine glasses and various collectibles
Group of glass trays and basket, various porcelain plates
Butterfly lamp with female
Vintage draftsmans tools, assorted porcelain
Pair of Austrian porcelain vases and plaques
Pressed and cut glass bowls, tray, pitcher, silent butler
Collection of collectible perfumes incl. bone
Two porcelain fish
Onyx bookends, glass decanter, porcelain vase
Pair of golfing decanters
Set of elegant gold trimmed sherbets
Blown martini pitcher, Baldwin brass candlestick, porcelain bowl
Miscellaneous books, silver jubilee tray, dalmation, jewelry box
Collectible photographs, tin types, advertising
Chinese bowl, lotus vase
Diana books, Kennedy books
Dessert plates, punch cups, juicer
Pair pidgeon blood vases, depression vases
Two trays, clay pot
Miniature dress form/hat pin holder, assorted books and box
Vintage watering can
Vintage kitchenware, mixing bowls
Miscellaneous collectibles incl. boxes
Collection of yellow depression glass
Seashells and crock
Walking sticks, copper and brass ladles
Brass tray, 19th c. pewter teapot, silverplate basket
Three wooden boxes
Hanging spice rack with punched copper panels
Collection of vintage hats and hat boxes
Cast wall plaque
Velvet banner with crown
Belgium tapestry
Two Victorian walnut leaf frames with print and chromograph
Signed New Mexico photograph, OOC of Jesus
Fish dishes and platters, seashells
Hanging white cabinet, dresser tray
Collection of various birdhouses
Two cork screws, decanter, Bear and Bull stoppers, liquor containers
Various prints and limited editions
Three candle sconces, lamp
Various collectibles incl. Fenton opalescent bowl
Turned cedar vase, pottery vases
Grouping of cut stemware
Candle holders, stemware
Collectible glass incl. cut butter dish, Waterford church
Four assorted crystal lamps
Two signed lithographs, cork drawing
Group of golfing collectibles and barware
Transferware porcelain dessert set
Elegant glassware bowls, wine glasses, dispenser
Glass shell plates, gold cream and sugar on tray, nut and butter dish
Transferware platter, tureen, serving tray
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Porcelain serving trays, dishes, chargers
OOB of dogwoods, walnut Victorian frames with paintings
Fabric covered bulletin board
Vintage southern patchwork quilt
Coal hod
Early wooden chess set, lap desk
Six brass curtain tiebacks
Glenn Miller album, poker chips
Lot of books incl. submarine and Inglis Fletcher
Collection pink depression glass
Assorted silverplate pieces and trays, table lighters
Cuckoo clock, oil lamp
Collection of green Portugese pottery plates, bowls, etc.
Grouping of assorted candlesticks, two fox stirrup cups
Various collectibles incl. brass coat hooks
Various figurines including Beatrix Potter's
Collectibles incl. hat pin holder, child's dish
Collectible teapots, cups and saucers
Various animal figurines incl. wooden goat
Group of collectible vases in porcelain and pottery
Collectible porcelain plates, 2 Beleek trays
Costume jewelry bracelets, pendants, watches, jewelry box. etc.
Collection of handmade baskets incl. sewing basket and spoon racks
Vintage glass incl. cut, silver deposit and elegant
Collection of vintage purses
Collectible glass bowls incl. cut
Collectible books incl. Masonic Bible
Tureens in wicker baskets
Collectibles to incl. mink, tambourine, child's cane
Grouping of molds and custards
Vintage children's books incl. Mother Goose
Collectible bowls incl. hand painted Victorian French and pierced Lenox
Collectibles to incl. bookends, vintage keys, cigarette tin, knife
Brass stand, ink well, Italian Madonna
Collectible cut vases, depression glass, pottery
Vintage Peanuts comic strips
Grouping of assorted lamps
Collectible to incl. Daisy and Button hat and shoe, cruet, letter holders, Panama tin box
Wilcox & Gibb treadle sewing machine
Colonial costume dress
Pair brass lamps and crystal lamps
Large lot assorted stemware
Large lot various art incl. brass rubbing
Two floral prints, Outer Banks map
Victorian chromograph in gilt period frame
Oval carved wooden mirror with Prince of Wales crest
Framed print of Robert E. Lee
Large lot cookie jars, canteen, Daisy ice grinders, etc.
Collectible bottles, decanters, Cable and Grape pitcher set, trays, clock, depression glass
1930's photo of young boy
Cross stitch of Masonic emblem
Victorian photo portrait in composition frame
European view and 2 children with pond boats
Two boxes cookbooks, framed doll
Harley Davidson books
Collections of tractors, wooden stool
Print of Jack Russells chasing rabbit
Hand tinted print in Victorian walnut frame and watercolor of house
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Print of flags of the Confederacy
Thistle china, two lunch baskets
Collection of Geisha Girl plates, teapot, assorted cups and saucers
Virginia Metalcrafter trivets, watercolor of female, church and Inspector's House, Salem, NC
Various books on old houses
Two brass lamps, 4 pewter teapots, porcelain teaset
Grouping of photographs and scrapbooks
Assorted stitcheries and postal prints
Banded stoneware crock
Embossed hanging plant holder
Assorted coat of arms, shelf, small table
Collectible books and print in gilt frame

